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'Redstone' High Pressure Packing

Exhaustive test» ha»e woven "Redstone *»be 
superior e any sheet packing made. . 
out or blow out and requires no fallowing up. 

Manufactured solely by

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
OF TOSOHTO. LIMITED.The Toronto World.$6,000 Dot* net burn
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TRUE SPORTS.A WHISKEY PROBLEM.•UI» PER CEDI. MORE, 
PORÏ^ ARTHUR’S f ILL

’/"P If,.;,,J.
U'mii., » «wm

senate
P.M. it»•-ue duty on 

$1.90 per ti

HP O *

The duty oh tnc-same spirit» import
ed into Canada ti $2.40 per imperial 
gallon.

The difference. I» 60 cent» In favor of 
the Canadian dtitlller and the Canadiant *i\
eplrit.

A lot of United States spirits are now 
being Imported into Canada In order 
that the distillery trust of tlfls coun
try may keep up with their local orders 
for whiskey. They have to pay this 
additional 50 cents to the government.
The people- who buy the whiskey will
get it at the same price as if It were Be,lexllle> yov. î».-(Speclal)-Th|s 
made of Canadian spirits. Consequent- ^ t(>dey wal thrown tnto a state of , 
ly the people of Canada as a state get txcltement over the fact that this morn-, 
60 cents a gallon more on splriti made jng B Q Lott s bail expiied, and thei 
out of Canada, and those of them who j further-,fact that he wag expected, in 

drink still get the whiskey at the same tonslderatlon 0{ hig alleged telegram

from Syracuse, to be coming back to 
this city to stand hie trial.

<11 Why Is this marked discrimination j 0.c]tK.k thto Lotfs ball of $4000
in money paid to the government on 
spirits made in Canada and epirtts im
ported into Canada? and (2) why 
should Canadian whiskey not be sold 
for 60 cents a gallon less than what 
pays a higher government tax?

The distillers and the government 
have the floor. The Canadian taxpayer 
and the Canadian, consumer are en
titled to a hearing from these two the city that Lott was coming back o.i 
parties.

Liberal Resolution Has Pleased None 
in Particular, But Has Disappoint
ed Temperance Men Generally 
Thruout the Province.

-VSensational Developments Expected 
on Friday, When Prominent Lib 
erals Will Give Testimony^ Bo- 
gus Ballot Box Case.

Japs Take 203-Metre Hill and Thus 
Command Whole Harbor, Making 
the Situation Truly Critical

1,
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f fliiutu wt «r lorntU) ILiltNEAR THE END. Handicap ., » tr
; Coldwater candidates in «.giumber of 

Ontario constituencies is the challenge 
the Dominion Alliance is expected to 
hurl against the Ross government next 
Friday when the executive is to hold a 
meeting. The resolution adopted at the 
recent convention has pleased nobody 
in particular, and disappointed tern 
perance men generally.

The division of political opinion In the 
alliance has been to a large txtent nul'i- 
tied by the desperate straits to which 
the Rose government has been reduced. 
The temperance Liberals, fearing that 
all is lost politically, are hastening to 
make friends with "the mammon ol 
Conservative unrighteousness," or tu 
s. cure what may be had from independ
ent opinion.

Whitney Considered Sincere.
The straightforward assurances of 

Mr. Whitney are felt to be sincere so 
far as they go, and It is believed that a 
few Independent prohibition member» 
would greatly stimulate his temperance 
inclinations Stould be a: tain to powei 
with a.slight majority. The same argu 
ment would haVe equal weight in a 
similar situation for Mr. Ross.

Just where a few prohibition candi
dates could find seats In the legislature 
is so far confined to the fond fancy of 
the Dominion Alliance executive, wljic, 
describes the honorable member for 
West Middlesex as a prohibitionist on 
the platforms of foreign states, when 
the reputation of Ontario is being up
held among the nations.

Row* to Get Jneitce.
A party organ states that from the 

Dominion Alliance "Premier Ross may 
expect criticism, but be will receive Jus 
tice.” Premier Ross is figuring on a 
great deal more than that. Mere Jus
tice comes perilously near capital pun
ishment at times.

The conference which has been called 
for critical purposes to meet on Friday 
will Include a hundred, or more of the 
leading temperance advocates in. the 
province, members of the alliance gen
eral executive, 
church and temperance society-men. A 
manifesto may be Issued by the gather
ing and constituencies to be contested 
chosen.

The Methodist Church leaders in- tem
perance matters are to meet at 2 o'clock 

i to-day in the Wesley Building, and may 
make a pronouncement on the question 
as affected politically.

Galbraith for the West.
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Tokio, Nov. 29. —It is report

ed that the attack against 203 
Metre Hill by Japanese 
light artillery is succeeding. 
It ^estimated that 90 per 

of the work of the com-

link

Mi
ip4 Iprice as Canadian whiskey- 

Two questions present themselves:
A- L

At 10 B
cent.
plete occupation of Port 
Arthur will be .finished with 
this height in tne possession 
of the Japanese. No part of 
the harbor of Port Arthur 
wiil then be concealed from 
the Japanese.

t%was formally estreated by Magistrate 
Flint, who stated, however, that if he 
turned up in the near future the gov
ernment would, in all probabilities, re
frain from demanding from his bonds
men and himself the amount of the 
bends.
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Ï/.But Me Never Cime.

A story afterwards became current In

Y0l) J)St. Petersburg. Nov. $0.—(3.28 a.m.) 
Foreign reports of the fighting at Port 
Arthur are accepted here very serious- 

have taken 203 Me-

Tli-
the L40 train, and many believed It, 
among others, his bondsmen, who were 
at the Hotel Quinte waiting for him. 
So also was Detective Chamberlain. 
Lott's bondsmen turn out to have been 
William Lott of this city, a cousin; 
Henry Brown of Stirling, his father- 
in-law. and George Whitty, a hotel- 
keeper of'Stirling., B. O. Lott did not 
arrive on the 1.40 train, neither has he 
arrived on any train sii\ce. and there 
are few now in this city who think he 
will come back.

Many people think the Syracuse 
telegram was a fake, intended to throw 
the authorities off the scent and give 
Lott a chance to escape in another di- 

catlve of a Dominion convention of tne rection- It le sta'ted that B. O. Lott, 
Conservative party, to be held either in. when In Stirling last week, had turned 
Montreal or Toronto. It is held by ! over property valued at $700 to one of

many of the candida.es at the recent, ^ a,gQ n|d tbat big property at Anson 
Dominion election, as well as by liie junction has been turned over to his 
members of tile different clubs and the father-in-law, Henry Brown, but that 
ran* ana ttie geneiady mat a lro.uk the property Will not indemnify the

latter. The man Reilly was to-night re
leased on bail. The crown attorney 

his bondsman is a Mr. Smith of

•- e>.i
Dominion Convention 

of Conservatives 
Now Being Talked Of

ly. If the Japanese 
tre HUl, as reported, and are corn- 

whole harbor, it is be-
=1>mending the 

lleved that the situation Is critical. Ex
pert on Port Arthur topography as- 

that it is more likely

4

04ND
tlDTHS sert, however, 

that the Japanese have occupied some 
the base of the hill, and

Some Party flen in Montreal Believe 
It Should Be Hurried Up Before the 
Meeting of Parliament.

Mil V

positions at 
believe that with the concentrated tire 
of the covered forte the Japanese will 
And the top of the hill untenable, It

/

VMontreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The 
talk in political circles to-day was indl-

|/
they arrive there.

BERLIN DISBELIEVES IT.

The Old Man (to starter Governor Clark) : For heaven's sake, boss, let ’em away—and stop the talk.Berlin. Nov. 30V-A despatch from 
Tokio to The Taglische Rundschau re
ports that the Japanese storming of 
Port Arthur was abandoned on Nov. 
28. because, tho large breaches had 
been made in the Sungshu, Ruhilng

Is* S V im ONE TOWNSHIP DID 
KILLED A IDLE RAILWAY

GOVERNMENT OVERRIDING LAW
BY MAKING SPEAKER MINISTER

heart 10 neart taut in open convention,
: parucipateu in uy both o.u and young soys 

l Belleville.■ meinuer# ol tne party trom every prv-
and Keekwan forts, the Japanese werel vmve m tne uommion worn a be userai,. sensation for Friday.

'œrü Bv ”T,1ck p,'mp 'Ro’' '* N°“ Irfl‘dl">,lto1ld* B,'Elec"

«. liameni on tnt- otnei- nami. ir «aid' JAMES VANCE. a iawVer well Informed on the work lions In the four constituencies where
Tokio. Nov. 29.—The imperial head- * a otners tavor the ' HON- GEORGE P. GRAHAM. > . t Mid yesterday liberals members were unseated, and

quarters to-night sum tbs Port Arthur ?BRT COOK of Ha—h. ™ ^

^roga^e enemy's forts at "^.wm^mey ar/^e dutiful

tiungshu Mountain and eastward "e bc-is ot both nouses of parliament po?irE MAGISTRAT^ °HARRTBTT sien the legislature made provision for î^ven^t'h^'eovel-nmenrDunin^'^ff^he Hamilton, Nov. 29.-(Special.) Bar John Galbraith yesterday cens ante# In 
have firmly captured the crests, gticti shou.dmke part in the deliberations of the immedtite issue of the writ, for by- 0^ aTartmeP and prXng! ton Township counclikilledtheHam- ^theJej^inJes^Toronto the

and counter escarps, and their viol il question of the future policy of HAWKEYE. the Chicago wrestler. Is | tlone after three months bad explr- ing the agony several months. The ilton, Ancaster and Brantford R y I school books at cosf provincial

ZteKSXXSSSZZZZ Sl^VirSTTii»5S&-»«.—-■'“;ïÏÏ"S, . : ,t,invine the enemy's from the Atiantu; to the h-a-eiiUr vouid ^ Chicago. Sault 8te. Marié vacant, and the am?n'l the cabinet also raises a nice question, grid on the strength of to make the best of things. Pi ohibi*
Vwe ,!UCtrl, hi= t hi summit At be brought f^L to face i ^ Detective Chamberlain, be n j inform ment t0 the act makes it his duty to For the last two sessions, when Mr. fCM< *h<5 corrstru^tton and tioiTtV^New Ox***» ftT* step for-

oui force is holding Its post bev from a Quebec constituency who thla ÎJWJJ B- terue his warrant for Tnew elections Evanturel was e private member, the ‘ Barton Township control ward, and local option should be pushv 1
fion and end avor.ng ti, capture the ^^e^h^uesUcn HaM ^t tne ^^^V^Tifronro on Sunday n.ght ?"*%*£*up°"Se 2^22 Torth ^m“ p^rtiaTn^uiMmgTThti. oS.y'\quarter of a -iti of the route under the new conditlons H. u.s In-
whoie fort. .---------  the" endm-satTon ora'TioT^onVe',,6 UTTsaŒ to ^ velicen'se^n ^-th having been dec.ar^ vacant on ^^«P.n.onoM^w experts ^.quaii- temperance voTe, 5 Z wTrtav^ngm

Zt whenV; Porden'w^ ct1, nT^ th"n n^r the Union Station th, statut, eays, lhe Speaker X glft frTthc" Tinmen" mapÿ objections in «he jay that the -he^temperance “ion

SrSw—hy — — -
assault on Port Arthur began Nov. 24, Those who have given the matter of ,a8t ............... ........................ .......................................j . ~~ VI "L bu|id the road.
and was continuing Nov. 27. It is cer- leadership the most consideration claim j one STILL MISSING. n|CC IVI TUC nDII^C AC 6||r AD -----------'
tain that there has been severe fighting, that in the face of his defeat in Hall- _______ K|bt2, IIN I lit KKIVU UT OUvFfwK
The fighting is with the object of cap- fax and the total loss of his own pro-| Kin„gtBn- Nov. 29.— (Special.!—Detee-
turlng additional Russian trenches, vince an opportunity should be accord- t|ve PârkinBon who has outdone the ClDST CPI1ITQ HF PFTAI IATIHM
The summit forts seemingly were not «ri the men from the fighting line, of record by discovering nine I IfVO I * Tv(J> I O vil IYL I rlLlfA I IVI™

; expressing an opinion. 1-ogus ballots, returned to the city this ucaiOV flkJnRFI I RU1MCDUAM
As to the advisability of a convention morning and left for Belleville at noon. —SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANN ERMAN

MAN! FELL DOWN. , composed of the fighting force, of the Rr. Bent the ballot boxe, by way of
-----------  I party there seems to be little onto dlf- Harrow,mlth to Napanee. and on to

Mukden, Nov. 29.—The activity of the ference of opinion, and the calling! jf BB)Ieville The search for the tenth
Japanese against Gen. Rennenkampff's such a gathering would appear to be ^ox wafl given up because the ice was
front continued Nov. 28. culminating but a question of date and locality, 
before noon in one of the severest fights 
in recent weeks. The Japanese retired j 
only about ^00 yards, but after the 
fight the Russians collected 230 Japan- j 
ese corpses, all from the 7th and 9th j 
reserve brigades. The Russians also |
captured a large quantity of rifles, en- Francisco Nov 29—Sir Wilfrid . ____
trenching tools and Red Cross stores. ( ‘ ‘ ^ . . . ,1nil since Friday night, and reache 1 referring at Manchester to the rise in
Night sorties continue. Russian scoits Laurier, premier of Canada, armed at -r<jne:fitf)n this evening. He ^eem-d verv riçe of gUgar, said that it was the
prove very adaptable to this sort of Oakland to-day and proceeded thence to plnd to he back among hi* friends. H* ,pt ,nation and the colo-
work and go all around the Japanese Monterey. After à few days at the lnok« far better than wh*n he took fir9t fr1
in woodcraft. On the night of Nov. 25 8easjde he will go to Los Angeles for a the trip to Ottawa: 1rs confers'on seems mal preference.
a party of Siberian sharpshooters went 8hort visit before returning^cast. Sir to have taken away his worry. The people of the West Indies had
out and captured very one of the Wilfrid is on a tour of recreation, and ---------- ---------- gained a few thousand pounds, while
guards in front of a Japanese party. accompanied by his wife. OTTAWA POLICE FORCE. Great Britain had lost millions,
cutting firewood, without arousing 'he When interviewed. Sir Wilfrid said __________ jt was bad for the consumer and
suspicions of the Japanese that any there was no doubt of the construction win vt* a«v manufacturer and for employment, and

of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad Department. Will Be A.lf ^ pre(.,0UB „ttle good to the coU-
across Canada and British Columbia. | *“ *° Ree,*n- nleB,
The work on it will soon begin. He ~ — n. I Mr. Chamberlain's mistake was treat-
said the terminus of the road would be Ottawa. Nov. .9. (special.) i ne u (j tbe imperial sentiment as a mar- 
at Port Simpson. B.C., and that all the tnwa police force is to be reorganized. -K,-table article.
preliminary details have been com- »t a meeting of the police commis The sentiment uniting Great Britain
pleted- •_____________ elopers this afternoon it was decided to and -the colonies woyld h6e “"buok'

ask the resignations of the chief, the cited by Ide ntifyi n g It _wBh _anyj> “ck^ 

deputy 
eergèants, to

unable to enter on account 
fir* from the other forts and the re- and representativ»

bistance of the garrisons.
Barton Municipal Council Deals Death 

Blow to the H. A. & B. 
Company.

AFTER WHOLE FORT.
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FIGHT GOGS OX.
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ar y

(honn Against Gibson.
Rev. Dr. Chown strongly condemned 

the attitude of Hon. J. M. Gibson In
___ acquiescing in committee when clause

Winnipeg Nov 29.—The C.P.R. to- 3 of the convention resolution on tern-

“%?zr,do„^.upxr;“~i =°%wa
fSriSn .1,™ " !«,««, U- d„r,„T,S
tne we;■» ‘ v . . 30 to, convention and declares a cabinet

a_rea"rrnt m general as compared meeting wa, held on the platform in 
witHhe fall PlowlngdonecinWa. Only ^

dl8triet,P° along the Prince Albert outhus virtually annum,,g the pledges

branch report ex*^'?i"ar3' With regard to New Ontario. Dr.
ages of Increase, running a* ™J[h Chown thought it Impossible to legls- 
1000 per cent at Kenaston These fig late (or all tlme to come. The future 
ures came from newly settled distr c . v,.ou]d bave tj take care of Itself, but

the exclusion policy was proper at pre
sent. The tendency of the convention, 
he thought, would be to draw prohibi
tionists of all parties together.

Austin*. .Discovery.
J. A. Austin of the Ontario Alliance 

executive.discovers that Mr. Ross Is no 
friend of "temperance, the convention 
having opened many eyes In that re
spect. He also expects consolidation of 
the temperance vote. The defeat of the 
referendum clause meant, he believed, 
the defeat of the government.

ploughing in WEST.FALL

tin—the young
iny saving you 
djnnct as good 
me of vear is a

attacked. No prisoners are captured.

fiom the Men’s WHY HE DIDN’T EXHIBIT.Liberal Leader Calls Chamber
lain’s Policy a Colossal 
Blunder and a Delusion.

too thin near the centre of th. l«ke to 
walk on. As soon as the ice breaks 
up. probably in a few days, the search 
will be continued, as Ruttan sticks *o 
his statement that ten were thrown in. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 

Frank J. Reilly, who ha« figured so
cc.nsnicuouely In the Belleville trial. •"*« .
balled out this afternoon afte- belnv in hell-Bannerman, M.P.. Liberal leaaei.

Tariff Duties Into lt.8. Prevent Hon. 
John Dryden.>r Weight Ilnder- 

ng Sines from onf 
t Scotch, also fine
all unshrinkable,

o lit boys 5 to 16 
aid Wed-

PORT SIMPSON THE TERM NUS.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—Hon. 

John Dryden, Ontario minister of agri
culture, arrived to-day to attend the 
stock show. He expects td meet Sec
retary of Agriculture Wilson, who is 
on the way from Washington .to-mor-1 
low, and have a conference with him. 
One of the subjects which Minister 
Dryden plans to take up with Secre
tary Wilson is the need of revising the 
tariff on Canadian imports.

"The tariff wall should be lowered,” 
said the Canadian minister.

"The great expense of shipping cat
tle from Canada to the United States 
has In a measure restricted our exhi
bit at the stock show. Canada is flour
ishing. and the wheat raising country 
of thi Northwest Is bound to make a 
record some day. Everything raised 
in our latitude Is hardier than the pro
ducts of land further south and is 
bAter."

Minister Dryden would have exhibit
ed his prize Bhorthorn bull. Prince 
Gloucester, but decided not to pay the 
tariff duties.

Sir Wilfrid Lanrler Speaks of the 
Gruil Trank Pacific. London. Nov. 29.—Sir Henry Camp- DEATH1.

BERTRAM—On Monday evening. Nor. 2S, 
at 10 Walmer-road, John Bertram, pre
sident Bertram Engine Works Company 
and Collins Inlet Lumber Company.

Funeral service at 8 o'clock Wednes
day evening at the residence.

Interment at Peterboro on nrrlval of 
Thursday morning C.P.R. train.

CODE—At <57 Hook-avenue. Toronto Junc
tion. on- Nov. 28, 1904, Frances Audrey 
Code, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Code. C.P.R. roadmaster.

Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 30, 1904. at

.79
Ui derwear, shirts 

\ drawers outside 
1 buttons, strongly 
rsila}’, C

plastic rib knit, 
sizes small, me-

.75 thing had happened.
The Canadian Muskrat.

As a fur lining for winter coats for 
gentlemen the Canadian muskrat .can
not be surpassed. The skins are com
paratively light in weight and the fur 
does not attract moths. The W. & n. 
Dlneen Company, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets, make up muskrat- 
lined fur coat to sel lat fifty dollars 
-that costs sixty-five elsewhere In To
ronto and one hundred and fifteen in 
New York City.

SIR WILLIAM AT ST. LOUIS.$1.00 !

2.30 p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery. 
FOSTER—On Sunday morning, Nov. 27, 

1904, James Foster, aged 61 years.
Funeral from 188 Argylc-street, on 

Wednesday, the 30tb Inst., »t 2 p.m., to 
MoGnt Pleasant Cemetery.

GAUNT—On Tuesday. Nov. 29th, st 
Lakevlew avenue, after a lingering 1

Maud Ethel Gaunt (Ethel), dearly

Inspects PosloiHce and the pneu
matic Tube Service.'priced -

.......................... ................. . ....... the ened by Identifying it with any buck-
chief. the Inspector, and all tho storing policy or by treating the colo- 

.„ be handed In by Dec. 15. nies as if they were item» In a vom- 
Vienna, Nov. 29—Mine. Calve, who nnd tu take effect Dec. 31. Of course, puny prosprotus.^and^^tilMess hy^sug-

tour. disappointed a fashionable audt- be 're-engaged, but the commissioners and saleable to the highest bjdder.
., ...... here to-day. It was announced want „ ____

master Wyman upon its excellent man- , that Rhe waB taken suddenly ill and organization.
.. , . , , . „ . ; that the doctors have diagnozed her all- of an .__

Sir William was particularly impress- me!-^ as appendicitis. It is feared that ; churches, and of charges made against 
crl with the pneumatic tube servie-, an operation will be necessary, 
tx hirh. he said; was far superior to < ne 
system in vogue in any Canadian city.

The private car of Sir William and 
party is parked at the Wabash world's 
fair terminal.

St», Louis. Nov. 29.—(Spécial.)—Sir 
William Mulovk. postmaster-general of !

CALVE HAS APPENDICITIS.
.65
75 Canada, who is visiting the world’s

fair, carefully inspected the postofflee | has been making an extended concert it lg understood that some t■sday -............$1.00
.. $1-25 

$1.50 
$1.65 

_____  $1.30

to-day, afterward complimenting Post- free hand in the work of re- j The colonial conference under present 
lion. The move is the result ; auspices would be a delusion and a CLOUDY AND COLDER.ness,

beloved daughter of J. Arthur and H.
Lroderick’s Business Salt i — $22,60— 

lit king *tr* etagement. agitation by the federated snare. — , ^
and of charges made against ! Why should the flRcal pretene. b.

flflff ’ t ha t°ga m bîi ng joMsTm/oîher p^ces^of posed policy* wasTcolossaf blunder and

shady reputation have been winked at1 a delusion. ________________
by the beads of the department.

Meteorological Toronto, Nov. 29. —•
(8 p.m.)- Tne «llHtufbonce mentioned last 
ldght now covers 
causing strong brec 
Superior to the Maritime Provides, as 

-well as moderate fails i>f snow and rain. 
Fine cold weather prevails In the Terri
tories and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—.TO: Calgary, 14—22; Qu’Ap
pelle, zero--10; Winnipeg. 8-16; Port Ar
thur, 10--26; Pnrry/Sound. 16—38; Toron
to, 25—48; OjJLaw>< 6—22; Montreal, 8—34; 
Queljec,
12—36.

Gaunt.
Funeral tprirote) from residence on 

Thursday, Dec. 1st, at 2 p.m.
HA GEY—At the residence of bis parents.

549 Logan-avenue, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 20th, 1904, Rlnaldo David (AI.) Ha- 

son of William Hagey, in the 27th 
year of his age.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, /to 
the Necropolis. (

Mc.'GoIdrick At 176 Mill-street, on Tues-
diy. NOV. 29, 1904, Samuel McOoldrlcftu LaUee aud Georgian Rav

aged 63. strong westerly to . north westerly
Funeral Friday morning, at S..W o'clock. w,„d„ olou.ly and colder, with lo. 

to St. Paul'» (B.C.) Church, thence to cal snow fallu and Barries.
Mount Hope. Ottawa Valley and Upper. 8t. Lawrence

County Tyrone. Ireland, papers please i strong westerly to northwesterly winds;
Cloudy and collier, with some light snow- 
falls'or flurries.

Lower St. Lswrenee and Gulf -Strong 
Winds and gales: itlondy. with snow or 
sleet.

Maritime- Strong wind and iff,,, south
erly to westerly; unsettled and mild with 
showers.

l-ake Superior Fresh to strong westerly 
lo northwesterly winds; fair and cold; lo
cal snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fine and rôld.

Niche Secures Silver Medal and 
Diploma.

-
e lower laky region, 
i and gales from LakePAGB ONE.90

The Siche Gas Company have received 
the silver medal diploma for their ex
hibit of Siche machines at the Cana
dian National Exhibition. This makes 

Stratford the third medal and diploma won by 
I the company for Improvements and ex- 
| cellenco in machinery for carbide light
ing. The non-storage system Introduced 

by the Siche Gas Company in 1901 has 
liams of Stratford was elected BishO) ot g‘rown jn popularity to such an extent 

to-day at the Synod of Huron, as to exclude all other types of gas 
the1 machines in Canada. Write for catalog,

! 81 York-street. y

.......... $1.10 RAILWAY ABANDONED APPEAL. NEW TJISHOP OF HURON..50
reform prejudiced.The Hamilton Street Railway Com

pany yesterday abandoned its appeal to 
the divisional court from the judgment 

i of Mr. Justice Magee in the city’s 
A general alarm at 2.10 this morning action on the* question of limited tick- the foremost spokesman of tne auto- 

brcuglit the.* whole fire brigade to the ets. having obtained percussion to go cracy. holds that the inauguration of
The such reforms as are at present possible 

I in Russia has been actually prejudiced 
I by the “irresponsible agitation for a 

“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets, constitution which is now in progress.”

.70
Hev. David Williams of

Chosen on Third Ballot.
gey..85 St. Petersburg. Nov. 29. -Prince Mest- 

chersky, editor of The Orashdaninn an 1
EARLY MORNING BLAZE.

.55
$1.00 London. Nov. 29.—Rev. David WV-

8; St. John, 12—*0; Halifax,
corner, of Richmond and Vb-toria* directly to the court of appeaL 
streets. Fire was discovered in the sho j costs must be borne by the company, 
of James H. Edmunds, metal spinner, 
above the -stores at 92-100 Victoria-1 
streets, occupied by Lister. Melhvam. j 
Street. Brimstiti Carree. The only j 
entrance was from Richmond street i 
and the dense smoke made the work o?j 
the men difficult, but the flames were, 
confined 40 the room in which they 
ctarted. The damage amounted to about 
S.'Wt, in addition to that caused by j 
water to the shops below.

Tired Probabilities.Huron
Pt. Paul’s Cathedral, London, oni

third ballot.
The meeting opened at 3 o’clock this 

afternoon, and altho at first Rev. Divil 
Williams' majority was very large. It 

made afterwards unanimous.
attending 190 lay dels-

Try “Lowe Inlet’ Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.’?JÀPS LOSE 4000 IN ONE HOUR 
SWEEP HARBOR WITH CANNON

was
There were

cates and 137 clerical delegates
Dean Davis of London p-fslded. and In 1992 the Siche Gas Company In

in closing the meeting aft Joined in stalled five lighting plants for "The 
bishop a long and , Mlnnicoganashene." Georgian Bay. This 

week the company were favored by a 
further order for $1199 worth of ma
chines to supply light for the new build
ings being erected this fall to accommo
date the increasing tourist tra/fic to 
this favorite Georgian Bay resort] Wrl'e 
Siche, 81 York-street, for catalog.

copy.
UNWIN- At her home, the resldenee ot 

her brother. Charles Unwin, land survey
or. 126 Kestou-itreet, Toronto, on Tues
day, Novemlier 23th. 1904. Ha rub Unwin, 
elder surviving daughter of the lute 
James Browne Unwin of Mansfield. Not
tinghamshire, England.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day. December 1st. at 3 o'clock p.m., to 
Ht. James' Cemetery.

Both Popular.
if j

II
wishing the new 
peaceful reign.Great Progress in the Reduction of Port Arthur Being Mad J From 

Top of 303-Metre Hill.
Bid wards. Morgan A Company. Char

tered Accountants. 26 Wellington Stre t 
East Phone Mum 116?. Broderick s Business Suits. $2250.- 

11 1 King-street west. _______
I3t>

London, Nov. 30.—According to a .is not unlikely that Laoti will be sim- 
Tokio despatch to The Standard, there ultaneously attacked in the final as-

thTnhjraLrteNSlock"9ÊxApc,mo„ ’m-d’ay. * an u"°moia> rumor that the Jap- |Burleigh wires to The Daily
Parmi Sterling, owned hv Graham anese haule(l larRe (>alibre Kuns to the Telegraph from Chefoo that in the last
Pros . Claremont. Ont., was declared the toP of 203 Metre Hill, from whence their assault the Japanese lost 4000 men in
champion Clydesdale stallion of any fire has a sweep of the whole harbor. one hour's fighting. They claim to 
age. This report doubtless goes beyond have captured two more, of the nortli

the facts, but various despatches in-' eastern forts and a third.which is a part 
dicate the -progress the Japanese are \ of the West Keekwan foit. The> claim, 
making In the reduction of Port | Mr. Burleigh adds.to have effected a 
Arthur Japanese here explain the lodgement at Pigeon Bay. thus turning 

Water takers ar>- requested lo pay great importance of the capture of 203 the fort on 203-Metre Hill, and that
Ml their water rater- early, secure tile dis- Metre Hill, which, besides giving com- (they are now tunnelling from the gorge
Bp • count, and avoid crowding. mand of the harbor, -will serve to below Laoti, which they hope first to

widen the breach the Japanese damage and then to rush. The despatch 
had previously driven in between the continues: “Desperate fighting Is pro- 
Etse group and the Russians' last re- ceeding daily, and the losses are ud- 
treat in the ravines at Liaoti Mountain, mltted to be excessive, but the Japan-

Inslst that Port Arthur must fall

CHAMPION IS A CANADIAN. : ASSOCT-fc'ONFEDEHATlONl LIFE 
ATION.

A five per cent. Gold Bond Policy will 
provide an Income of a definite amount 
for your heirs after your death. This Is 
a form of policy that will commend 
itself to your judgment. Write fer par- 
1 the Head Office. Toronto.

Canada Metal Co .

"Ask Adams."

"Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.
Fireproof Metal Windows, Skylights. 

Routing and Celling*. A. B. Ormeby 
Limited. Queen-aebrge. Phone M 1726 Broderi clc » B usines, anlts, $32.60 

118 King Street WestTHE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
58 King St. West. Toronto. 

Saving, Department.

"Ask Adams.”

Dark November Da y a.

Today is the last of dark Novem
ber, and we may expect some bright, 
sunshiny weather In December. No 
matter how dark it is, however, bright
ness and cheer exist in the bubbles of 
radnor water, the most exbilara'ing and 
nest of mixers. Always be careful to 
lay your radnor water bottles on their 
sides in a cool place, and do not. forget 
that radnor mixes perfectly with milk 
and makes an excellent beverage in this 
way for the convalescent. .

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
tioulars to

Pig Lead, we sell.

Office Furniture?

If Not. Wbr Not f
Have you accident afid sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

r* Office Furniture?Lead Pipe we make Canada Metal Co At From
• New York 
...Montreal

Nov a».finish. 4Is. golden 
khipns,

Laureotlan.........Glasgow .. .
Glasgow ..

Toronto Water Rat'-». THE CANADA LIFE.
Lite insurance is the capitalization of 

affection, the riches of the poor, the se
curity of the rich. The Guaranteed Ac
cumulation Contract le the highest 
standard of life insurance.

4.90 Sicilian................
Kaiser Wilhelm

der Grosse........ Bremen
Prinzess Irene. ..Naples 
Vaderland

New York 
New York 

Antwerp ...........New York
spring-,nd arms, 

figured

cneered Utlish 

d inir-

9.50 Wickson & Gregg, architect*, iA) 
Frank Wlcks-m. Allred H. Gregg. 
Toronto General Trusts Building. 69 
Yonge at.

"Ask Adams ’ about Filing Cabinets.

* Many Happy Returns.
To Henry Willi* m Eddie, born le London, 

England, Nov 30, 1820.David Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Acc
ountant, 27 Wellington St.*., TorontoUse "Maple Leaf ’ Canned Salmon 

l he befit Decked.
They declare that retreat to Liaoti ese 
will be effectually cut off, and that it within twenty-one days.”1900 ■.
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